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2 The Beecher-Tilton Scandal

THE

Beecher-Tilton
SCANDAL.

THE following is an account in full, down to

the present date, of the latest great scandal
which has convulsed the entiro Christian commu-
nities not only of New York, Brooklyn, and neigh-
boring cities, but also of the entire Christian con-
gregations throughout the whole country.

pose, as the commencement of a series of aggres-
sive moral warfare on the social question, to begin
in this article with ventilating one of the most
stupendous scandals which has ever occurred in

any community. I refer to that which has been
whispered broadcast for the last two or three
years through the cities of New York and Brook-
lyn, touching the character and conduct of the
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in his relations with
the family of Theodore Tiltou. I intend that this

article shull burst like a bombshell into the ranks
of the moralistic social camp."
So it did. When the number of Woodhuil $

the virtue of one of the lambs of his flock, and

intimated strongly that there was much more to

be said if she so chose. The town went wild over

th6 new sensation. The first edition of t ho paper

was soon exhausted, and another had to b o printed.

At eight o'clock that evening salacious citizens

were offering one and two dollars for a copy of

the journal.

Naturally enough, there was a recoil. After

the public had glutted itself with the prurient

narrative, it became disgusted, and cried aloud for

these bold women to be sacrificed. One Comstock

arose in his might, with an idea in his head and

of a prison-window. But it roust be said, also,

that they never lost their nerve ; and, when they

walked trom the court under a complimentary bail,

they were as aggressive as when the hand of the

law was first placed upon their dainty shoulders in

Broad Street.

On November 2d, 1872, the long-threatened

"thunderbolt," which tbc two determined sisters

had gone to San Francisco to prepare, was launched

upon tlio public in the paper edited and owned by

the Woodhuil sisters (Victoria C. Woodhuil and

Tennie C. Claflin), and known as Woodhult #
Cl/'Jtiu's Weekly. •

11111
m.

THEODOKE TILTON BEADING HIS FAMOUS STATEMENT TO THE PLYMOUTH CHDECH INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE, AT THE RESIDENCE OF
ME. AUGUSTUS - STORES -

Stated in a few words, the situation is this :

The Reverend Henry Ward Beecher, confessedly

the leading Protestant preacher of the whole
American Church, is charged by Mr. Theodore
Tilton, a layman of the same congregation for

many years, though at present an open and pro-
fessed disbeliever in the Christian creed, with hav-
ing debauched his (Tilton's) wife. Beecher was
not only accused also with this great crime, but
with having kept up the scenes of debauchery
through a long series of years.

The keynote of this disgraceful affair is fo:;:.a

in th«j word* of Victoria C. Woodhuil ; " I pro-

L

Clajlui's ll'cel.hj in which was the great article
whose force was not yet spent was thrown upon
the street, the community underwent all the ex-
perience of a moral earthquake. This was on
November 2d, 1872. The papers sold like the
traditional hot-cakes. In plain words, and in
words which we do not care to repeat, Mrs. Vic-
toria C. Woodhuil arraigned the Rev. Ilcnrv Ward
Beecher, of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on a'charge
ol adultery. She spoke boldly, and her sentences
rang out on the startled air like the sound of a
trumpet. In as direct a way as was possible, she
accused the Plymouth pastor of having violated

a warrant in his hand. He had Mrs. Victoria C.
Woodhuil and Miss Tenure ('. Claflin arrested,
just as they were alighting from their carriage in
front of their office—No. -18 Broad Street* and
taken to the United States Court, in Chambers
Street, to answer a charge of sending obscene
matter through the mails. Their numerous hear-
ings, and the final disagreement of the jury in tin
Challis libel case, are matters fresh in the minds
of tho public, and need no extension at our hands.
The two women spent several nights in tho Tombs
and in Ludlow Street Jail, and caiio to appreciate
how it was to peep at the world through the bars

Previously to the publication of this secoi ,1
article, Mrs. Woodhuil had written a letter, a sen
tencc of which was this :

" I know a clergyman of
eminence in Brooklyn, who lives in concubinage
with the wife of another individual of equal emi-
nom', Her story was simply an enlargement
upon this text. The wife was Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton
tho clergyman of eminence, Mr. Henry Ward
Beecher. 1 „,- several days the Eastern Press main-
tained a strange and ominous silence.
The thunder of the first guns came from the

West. The Chicago Times had several *picv
letters from ]Sew York upon the all-important
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topic, and later, Mr. E. H. G. Clark, of Troy, now
the editor of tho lolden Age, published what he

called a "thunderbolt." It didn't do much dam-
age, however, and the scandal drifted out of the

minds of the people.

The whole offensive Btory was then buried by
the two men whom it most conoerned, and, arm-
in-arm, they walked away from the grave, content

to leave the corruption behind them for ever.

Then cam° a set of church-bossing busybodies

and pokenoses, calling themselves an " Ecclesias-

tical Council," who with mattock, pick, and spade,

.persisted in unearthing, the whole rotting mass,

Of course the enormous congregation of Ply-

mouth Church, comprising a brotherhood of more

the three thousand members, could do no less

than at once to institute a Committee of its lead-

ing members, with directions to proceed at once to

the most searching investigation of the entire

affaii.

The Committee at once met, and was organized

with Dr. Stearns, of Amherst, as temporary Chair-

man, Dr. Quint, of New Bedford, as temporary

Scribe, and one hundred and forty-one Pastors and

Delegates, and the first session opened on the

24th of March. 1874. Dr. Leonard Bacon, of Yale,

The affair was then relegated to the Courts, in

which at least a half-dozen important suits have

been and are yet to be tried.

The most important one of all is the one which

is to try the direct issue between Beecher and Til-

ton personally. _^^__

Biographical Sketches of the Principal

Characters in the Scandal,

Hbnky Wahd Beecheb.
HENRY WARD BEECHER was born June

24th, 1813, and is now in his sixty-second

lyn, in answer to a call. He has been lecturer,

politician, and newspaper- writer, in addition to

filling the role of mini.-ter. Several volumes of

his writings have been published, among them the

celebrated " Star Papers," and his novel of " Nor-

wood," originally contributed to the New York

Ledger. There has also been issued the first vo-

lume of a " Life of Christ " from his pen.

Theodoue Tilton.

Tilton is rather a handsome man than otherwise.

His slender and yet massive form gives him a pro-

minence in the throng which challenges attention

\

MH. FRANK MODLTON'S FIRST APPEARANCE BEFORE THE PLYMOUTH INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE LAST SUMMER.

and once again dragging it forth into the light of

day, for their own special dissection and inspec-

tion.

One Dr. Baron, after the Council had adjourned,

thought it wise and proper to allude to Tilton as

" u knave mid u dog." That was the barb that

struck his heart. Ha wrote im indignant reply.

Beecher rushed into print, nod challerged an in-

vestigation. Tilton picked up the glove thrown

at his feci, retired to his house in Livingston St.,

Brooklyn, and wrote his celebrated statement,

which accuses the first clergyman of this lund of

being guiltj of the meanest crime known to hu-

Uiai.iry— the seduction of the wife of a friend.

whoso celebrated letter bud given Tilton the ex-

cuse to reopen the old sore, was elected Moderator,

and the Hon. Charles .1. Walker, of Detroit, Mich-

i"nn, as Associate. Dr. Quint and Rev. J. C.

Hoseroe, of Brooklyn, were elected Soribe and As-

sistant. The Committee sat for many days.oxamincd

many witnesses, especially putting Mr. Beecher

and the other principals through a most terrible

direct, and cross-examination.

The final verdict of the Committee was one of

exculpation, which ended the affair so far as the

public action of the Church was concerned. Tho

exculpating report was read in Plymouth Church,

Avpv.it 28th, -1874.

year. His mother was the second wife ef his

father, and died while Henry was very young.

Mrs. Stowe was the offspring of the same

mother. As a schoolboy, Henry Ward was not

over-brilliant, and never was, ns he is not now,

a scholar in the strict sense of the word. He
graduated at Amherst College in 1834, and

studied Theology at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati,

of which his father was President. His first set-

tlement as a minister was over a Presbyterian

Church at Lawrcnceburg, Ind., in 1837, where he

remained only two years, when he returned to In-

dianapolis, where he remained eight years. In

1S17 l.e came :o the Plymouth Church of Brook-

to his sad and thought ful face, and tho mass ol

blown hair, now tinged with gray, which flows ovi 1

his Bhoulders. Heisaboul thirty-eight years of age,

and has been most of his lite a newspaper-man.

Being radical and extremely ultra in his nature, it

isn't surprising that he should have embraced the

doctrine of Woman'! Suffrage when it was thrown

to the surface. Accordingly, on November 20th,

lS71.it came to pass that he introduced M r

Woodhull to an immense meeting in Stcinway

Hall. He presided during the delivery of her

speech. Prom that time lie became very Intimate

with the Woodhull, and it has bei n Baid that his

attentions went further than would bo warranted

A_
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1. Mis. Krartshaw,

Id the afternoon

ia Mr. Wo>

I a WHO** 4 ..... tninotM OuvnkU Repoftet. R Ifcecher's constant Friend. 4. Plaintiff and Defendant. 5. Mrs. Raymond e. Mrs, Khoarmaa T. Mrs. Field. 8. Moolton's hair In the raornlnr—
ernoon 9. Earl Roseberry, prospective son-in-law of W. u Duncan sits beside the Judge, 10 Mrs. Beecher sadly hears of the death of Moulton'a mother. 11. Mm Tllton In the Court riTuT
MruffaWimesi 13. A Drat Protector. 14. Mr. West, a Witneaa. 16. Mr. Fullerlon produces a letter. 16. Mr. Shearman gives General Tracy a point.

» iu»a u me unitiwia

THE TILTON-BEECHER SCANDAL CASE-INCIDENTS OF THE TRIAL.—See Paoi 375.
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> by (i pure and sentimental Flatonism. But of this

we know nothing, and care nothing. He has been

editor of the Independent, Brooklyn Union, and
Golden Age. His principal business now is tear-

ing down the glittering fame of Mr. Beeeher.

VICTORIA C. WoODHVLL.

She is about thirty-five years old, and looks

much younger. Stated frankly, Victoria is a very

engaging woman, without being positively pretty.

She was born in the West, and has all the dash

and spirit of that breezy country. After trying

shaft told, and to-day all the world is halting in

its tread to know if the wound is dangerous.

Francis D. Moulton.

Mr. Francis D. Moulton is about thirty-eight

years of age, of fine presence, dresses well, and

has shown by his nerve and finesse, while in the

witness-chair, that he is the champion testifier of

America. He was born in New York, and went

to school with Tilton at the Free Academy. They
are fast friends. Mr. Moulton is a member of the

firm of Woodruff & Robinson, of New York. Ue

who generally manage to have her in the court-

room, where the sists listlessly looking at her hus-

band and listening to the evidence.

Tilton's First Thunderbolt.

Theodore Tilton, Btung by a letter written

by the Rev. Leonard Bacon, m which he was

called a dog, replied to that gentleman in a lengthy

epistle, from which we make the following ex-

tracts :

I need first to state a few facts in chronological

near and far (since evil tales magnify as they tra-

vel), a weekly paper in New York, in November,

1872, published a wicked and horrible scandal-a
publication which some persons in the church ig-

norantly attributed in its origin to me ; whereas I

had previously spent many months of constant and

unremitting endeavor to suppress it—an endeavor

in which, with an earnest motive but a foolish

judgment, I made many ill-directed sacrifices of

reputation, position, money, and fair prospects in

life—for all which losses of things precious, since

mine alone was the folly, let mine alono be the

blame.

THE ATTACK ON FRANK MOULTON FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUSF 28tu, 1874, IN FRONT OF PLYMOUTH CHURCH, AFTER THE ACQUITTING REPORT
THL AilACK ON BRANK MOULIUJN, iiuva

^ ^ INVBSmAT1NG C0MMITTEE HAD BEEN READ.

ro:

the clairvoyant business in Cincinnati and Chicago,

she came East, and burst upon New York, in corn-

any with her sister, Miss Tennio C. Clallin, as a

jroker. Since her French gaiter first trod a

Gotham street she has been a sensation. When
banking got slow she started a newspaper, and it

was then she became acquainted with Tilton.

During her intimacy with him, she became, ac-

quainted, as Bhe alleges, with the story of the

scandal. When she deemed the time ripe and

ready, she shot her shaft at Mr. Beeeher, as one of

the first incidents of the great warfare which she

had pledged herself to wage upon society. The

is a successful merchant, and lives in magnificent

style on Columbia Heights, Brooklyn. During the

last day of his testimony the sad intelligence was

brought to him that his mother had died at her

residence on Lexington Avenue, New York.

Mhs. Tilton.

Elizabeth R. Tilton is the daughter of ex-Judge

Morse. She is about thirty-five years of age, has

a lean, sallow face, and is notpretty, although very

engaging in her manners. Henry Ward Beeeher

married her to Theodore Tilton. She is now

under the protecting wing of Plymouth Church,

sequence, sufficient to explain the documentary

evidence which follows.

After I had been for fifteen years a member of

Plymouth Church, and had become meanwhile an

intimate friend of the pastor, knowledge came to

me in 1870 that he had committed against me an

offense which I forbear to name or characterise.

Prompted by my self-respect, I immediately and

for ever ceased my attendance on his ministry. I

informed him of this determination as early as

January, 1871, in the presence of a mutual friend,

Mr. Francis D. Moulton.

At longth, after many calumnious whisperings

In May, 1873, occurred the surreptitious publio

cation of a tripartite agreement signed by H. C.

Bowen, H. W. Beeoher.and myself-an i greement

which, so far as 1 was concerned, had lor its ob-

ject to pledge me to silence against using or circu-

lating charges which Mr. Bowen had made against

Mr. Beeeher. This covenant, as originally written,

would have bound me never to speak, not only oi

Mr. Bowen's, but also of my own, personal griev-

ances against Mr. Beeeher. 1 refused to sign th«

original paper. My position in the amended paper

was this : Mr. Bowen had made grave charges

against Mr. Bencher. Tims* chargos Mr. Bow«»

*
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Mr. Be cher's Denial.

On July 22nd, 1874, Mr. Beecher published an

explicit denial of the charge preferred against him

by Theodore Tilton. He says :

J
« I do not propose to analyze and contest a this

time the extraordinary paper of Mr. Tilton, h*t

there are two allegations which I eanno permit to

pass without special notice They re er to the on >

two incidents winch Mr, Tilton pretend a

witnessed personally- the one an alleged scene in

my house while looking over engravings and tee

otLr, a chamber scene in hie own^ house. II.s

statements concerning these are absolutely false

Nothing of the kind ever occurred, nor any sem-

blance of any such things.. They.nre now brought

to mv notice for the first time.

"To every statement which connects me dishon-

orably with "Mrs. Elizabeth R. ray.*"***
anywL would impugn the honor-and pur ty of th»

beloved Cliristian woman, I give the most explicit,

comprehensive, and solemn denial.

Mrs, Tilton's Statement.

On the next day, July 23rd, 1874 Mrs Tilton

rushed into printing-ink with a lofty denial. She

8,1

"''The implication that the harmony of the home

was unbroken till Mr. Beecher entered it as a fre-

quent guest and friend is a lamentable satire upon

Z household where he himself, years before, lW
e corner-stone of Free Love, and desecrated its

altars up to the time of my departure; so that the

atmosphere was not only godless but impure for

„ y children. And in the effort and throo ot agony

I would fain lift my daughters and all womanhood

from the insidious and diabolical teachings ot these

latter days. His frequent efforts to prove me in-

sane, weak-minded, insignificant, of mean pres-

ence, all rank in the category of henrtlessness,

selfishness and falsehood, haying its climax in bis

present endeavor to convince the world that 1 am,

or ever have been, unable to distinguish between

an innocent or guilty love.

" In summing up the whole matter, I affirm my-

self before God to be innocent of the crime laid

upon me ; that never have I been guilty of adultery

with Henry Ward Beecher in thought or deed

;

nor has he ever offered to me an indecorous or im-

proper proposal."

EXCITEMENT AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH, AUGUST 28th, 1874.-MR. MOULTON

PURSUED BY THE MOB.

had been induced to recall in writing. T cheer-

fully agreed never to circulate the charges which

Mr, Bonven had recalled.

In Jugnst, 1K73. Mr. William F. West, a mem-

ffrvinquth Church, came to mv re

i=4d me that tyo (Mr. W.) meant to cite me
"
before \he church on the charge of circulating

scandals against the pastor; declaring that Mr.

Beecher had acted as if the reported scandalous

tales were true, rather than false.

To my surprise and indignation, I learned on

the morning of October 31st, 1873, that the report

which was to be presented at the church meeting

to be held that evening would not be in the

simple form already indicated, but would declare

that whereas I had been charged with slandering .

the pastor ; and whereas 1 had been cited before

the ehurch to meet the charge ; and whereas I bad

pleaded iioniwaubership as an excuse for not ap-

pearing for trial :
theiefore.resolvcutlhat 1 should

be dropped, etc.
# „ » *

This led mo to appear in person at the church

on that evening, there to a.vait the reading of the

forthcoming report.

After the public reading of the report, 1 arose

in the meeting, and said, in Mr. Beecher's pres-

ence that if I had slandered him I would answer

f,r it to bis face. To which he replied, in nil

equally public manner, that he had no charge

whatever to make against me.

Mr, Beecher 'Wants to be Examined.

" Brooklyn-, June 27th, 1S74.

" Gi'vn.KMEN : In the present state of the pub-

lic feeling, 1 owe it to my friends, and to the

church and society over which I am pastor, to

have some proper investigation made of the rumors,

insinuations, or charges made respecting my con-

duct, as compromised by the late publication made

by Mr. Tilton. „, , .

" I have thought that both the Church and so-

ciety should be represented, and 1 take the liberty

of asking the following gentlemen to serve in this

inquiry, and to do that which truth and justice

may require. I beg that each of .the gentlemen

named will consider this letter as if it had been

separately an I personally sent; to him, namely :

" From the church-Henry W. Sage, Augustus

Storrs, Henry M. Cleveland.

"From the society—Horace B. Clatlin, John

Winslow, S. V. White.
" I desire you, when you have satisfied your-

selves by an impartial and thorough examination

of all sources of evidence, to communicate tc the

examining committee or to the church such action

as may then seem to you right and wise.

" HeNIIY WaHT> BeECHEK.

This acton was approved by the Examining

Committee of the church, and the gentlemen

named were formally authorized to act as a com-

mittee on its behalf, and report the result of their

inquiry for its information and further action.

Tilton'e Affidavit Containing the Pamons

Letters.

Whtreas The Rev. Iltnry Ward Beecher has

instigated the appointment bt a committee, con-

sisting of Bix members of his church and society,

to inquire and ren.irt upon alleged aspersions upon

his character by Theodore Tilton ; and, whereas,

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton, formerly the wife of Mr.

Tilton, has openly deserted her home in order in

co-operate with 'Mr. Beecher in a conspiracy to

overthrow the credibility and good- remito oi to late

husband, as a man and citizen : therflflre. Thftodore

'Bilton being thus authori ii ed afcjd by

the published demand made upon him by fliPJRev.

Henry Ward Beecher, and being now andTnere-

aiicv released by act of Mrs. Tilton fromxttirther

responsibility for concealment of the truth (touch-

ing her relations with Mr. 1 eecher — therefore

Theodore Tilton hereby sets forth, under solemn

oath, the following facts and testimony :

I. That on the 2d day of October, 18oo, at

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, a marriage between

Theodore Tilton and Elizabeth R. RichardB was

performed by the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,

which marriage, thirteen years afterward, was dis-

honored and violated by this clergyman theottgn

the criminal seduction of this wife and mother, as

hereinafter set forth.

II. That for a period of about fifteen years, ex-

tending both before and after this marriage, an in-

timate friendship existed between Theodore Tilton

and tho Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, which friend-

ship was cemented to such a degree that in conse-

quence thereof the subsequent dishonoring by Mr.

Beecher of his friend's wife was a crime ot un-

common wrongfulness and perfidy.

III. That about nine years ago, tho kev. Henry

Ward Beecher began, and thereafter continued, a

friendship with Mrs. Elizabeth K. Tilton, for

whose native delicacy and extreme religious sensi-

bility he often expressed to her husband a lug*

admiration ; visiting her from time to time lor

years, until the year 1870, when, for reasons here-

inafter stated, he ceased such visits ;
during which

period, by many tokens and attentions, he won the

affectionate love of Mrs. Tilton ;
whereby, after

Ion" moral resistance by her, and after repeated

assaults by him upon her mind with overmastering

arguments, accomplished the possession of her

person, maintaining with her thenceforward during

the period hereinafter stated the relation cal ed

criminal intercourse, this relation being regarded

by her during that period as not criminal or

morally wrong—such had been the power of his

arguments as a clergyman to satisfy her religious

scruples agaiust such violation of virtue and honor.

IV. That on the evening of October 10th, 1868,

or thereabouts, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Tilton held an

interview with the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, at

his residence, she being then in a tender state of

mind, owing to the recent death and burial of a

young child ; and during this interview an act o.

criminal intercourse took place between this pastor

and this parishioner, the motive on her part being,

as hereinbefore Btated, not regarded by her at the

time criminal or wrong; which act was followed

by a similar act of criminality between these same

parties at Mr. Tilton's residence, during a pastoral

visit paid by Mr. Beecher to heron the subsequent

Saturday evening, followed also by other similar

acts on various occasions from the Autumn of

1868 to the Spring of 1870, the places being the

two residences aforesaid, and occasionally other

places to which her pastor would invite and accom-

pany her, or at which he would meet her by pre-

vious appointment ; these acts of wrong being on

her part, from first to last, not wanton or con-

sciously wicked, but arising through a blinding of

her moral perceptions, occasioned by the powerful

influence exerted on her mind at that time to this

end by the Rev. Hen"- Word 'V-cher, as her

trusted religious preceptor and guia.

Tiltan's Examination before the Investigat-

ing Commi'.tee of Plymouth Church.

At this examination nearly every charge made

by Mr. Tilton wis inquired into, and much light

was thrown upon each. Although much of tho

matter is immaterial to the issue, all of it is in-

teresting, and the result of the whole is a remark-

able and painful picture of social lifo and human

nature. Mr. Tilton in this examination affirmed

that his wife had confessed her guilt to her mother,

Mrs. Judge Morse, as well as to himself. Mrs.

Morse bus appear. '"" Cinmilten i.n.l

smmitotho contra that her daughter

had come to her only with representations of her

Buffering* in consequence of tho irreligious char-

acter o/her husband's chosen associates.

Mr. Tilton was examined at three sessions of

tho Investigating Committee. The first session

was devoted'mainly to explanations of his business

troubles with Mr. Bowen, a consultation with the

Rev. Dr. Storrs. and the circumstances under which

the apology was made by Mr. Beecher, and the

" tripartite compact " was signed. On the second

day the examination was more pointed, and covered

nll'the ess- ntial allegations in his statement. At

the third session the letters from Mrs. Tilton,

which had been quoted in his statement, were ex-

amined. The other letters which he has cited are,

as he claims, in the hands of Mr. Moulton.

Tho examination in reference to the library and

bedchamber scenes was extremely severe. In the

former i:i tarico the single impropriety was idr.

Beecher's touching Mrs. Tilton's .
ankle as they

were sitting on the floor looking at engravings.

It was merely a suspicion that was soon blotted

out o hUmiml, and I did not attach any import-

ance to it after an explanation had been made.

The apartment in which he found his wife and Mr

Beecher with the door locked communicated with

a sitting-room by sliding-doors. tor aught he

knew thfy had gone into the s.tting-rooni
,

rom the

ball and thence into the bedroom. Mrs. T, ton ex-

plained that the children were no.sy i nd she had

locked the door, ne was satisfied with the ex-

planation, which he thought was entirely reason-

able. In the sitting-room intimate friends of tho

family were always received, and h, would
_
not

have thought anything of the circumstances if the

door had not been locked ; and, indeed, it was

opened without hesitation.

He claims to have no personal knowledge of tho

truth of the criminal charges which he makes, save

from her own lips. Six months after she had

made the confession he remarked to Mr. Bowen

that Mr. Beecher "had been unhandsome in hie

approaches to Mrr Tilton." {*f^™ th
)
8 M";

Tilton had intimated to him that Mrs. Beecher and

Mrs. Morse were conspiring to injure his business

prospects, and he knew that Mr.. Bowen wished to

make a change in the editorship of hie paper..

Mrs. Tilton was hastily summoned from her mo-

ther's house, and as she was afraid that the colli-

sion would extend to Mr. Beecher," she wished to

make peace with him. Hence she wrote a letter

to him, and the interview was brought about at

Mr. Moulton's house, and Mr. Beecher was in-

formed that Mrs. Tilton had made a confession im-

plicating him. At this interview Mr. Moulton wan

not present. Mr. Tilton told Mr. Beecher what

Mrs. Tilton had confessed, and only a few words

passed between the three men. No stress seems

to be laid upon the paper containing the points ot

her confession. The apology which Mr. Beecher

gave to Mr. Moulton was written on several sheets

of legal cap, and the last sentence and the signa-

ture in Mr. Beecher's hand are at the bottom,

apart from the body of the retraction One of the

other letters from Mr. Beecher, quoted in his state-

ment, he admits, is not given in full, and all of

them are given from short-hand notes taken by

himself while Mr. Moulton wos reading them to

him. The consultation with Dr. Storrs is a new ele-

ment in the case. At this interview it was repre-

sented that Mr. Beecher had used improper lan-

guage to Mrs. Tilton, and the apology was cited as

a proof that Mr. Beecher had acted dishonorably.

As Mr. Tilton claims, he misstated the case to

Dr. Storrs in order to get correct counsel. Mr.

Beecher, when this written statement wae shown

to him, sighed and refused to sign it, and Mr.

Tilton tore it in pieces. Mr. Wilkeson s testimony

in reference to the circumstances under which the

'• tripartite agreement" was signed, he claims, is

incorrect in imprrtant particulars.

Tilton's Arrest for Lib.l.

On- the morning of Tuesday, July 28th, the

iva» .nulled h\ tho nmvs that Theodora Til

i been airesiiil, and taken before JUdgiV

Hilev, i f Brooklyn, on a charge of libeling the

Key.' Henry Ward Beecher. Inquiry developed)

the fact that a man named William J Gayno/

who is a reporter on the Brooklyn Arntts, and .

said to bo a great admirer of General Butler, haa

caused the arrest of Mr. Tilton. But the case

frittered away into nothingness.

Beport of an Interv ew with Mrs. Stanton.

The following is a rehashing of the Susan B.

Anthon- story, which is chiefly remarkable for its

contradiction of Tilton's own indictment

:

An Argus reporter calied on Mrs. Elizabeth

Cady Stanton at her residence in Teiiafly.N. J.,

for the purpose of eliciting facts in the great

scandal.
" I am perfectly willing to be interviewed, re-

marked the lady, with a smile.

A SCENE AT ONE OF THE PLYMOUTH CHTTRCH FRIDAY EVENING rRAYSB-

MEETINUS.—THE POLICE ON DUTY IN THE PASSAGEWAY.

\

'
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THE PROCJTOIi-MOTJLTON SUIT IN

/ell top "jhen yon
fcjrair, Siva. SUuiton ?"'

"I h,. .. Slocking poor memory for

dates, and will, therefore, not endeavor* to

fix the exact time ; I think, however, it

was a year before Mrs. Woodhull pub-

lished her stat ment that I knew of the

matter. Not all the details, you under-

stand, which have since come to light,

but the story in substance."
" And are" you willing to tell in what

manner you came possessed of this know-

ledge ?"

"Certainly. Some time — I think it

was in the Fall of the year, though I

won't be positive—while Mrs. Bullard

was still connected with the Mevolntion,

Susan B. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. Tilton,

Mrs. Bullard and myself were in Brooklyn

tcether. It was afternoon, and after

calling at the office of the Revolution,

Mi. Tilton and myself accompanied Mrs

Bullard to her residence, and remained to

dinner. Through some misunderstand-

ing, Miss Anthony went with Mrs. Tilton

«nd dined with her, instead of us. Thero

was some feeling on the part of Mr.

tilton in regard to this, although it was

juite unintentional on my part. Well,

»t the table — no one was present but

Mrs. Bullard, Mr. Tilton, and myself—
Theodore told the whole story of his

wife's faithlessness. As I before ob-

served, he did not go into the details ; but

the snm and substance of the whole

matter he related in the hearing of Mrs.

Bullard and myself. We were reformers.

He gave us the story as a phase of social

life."

" This was the first you had heard of

it?"
" This was the first. The next even-

ing, hearing that Miss Anthony was a

little piqued at me for leaving her on

the day before, I returned to my home
here in Tonally. To my surprise. I

found Susan awaiting my arrival. That

evening, when we were alone, I said to

her:
" ' Theodore related a very strange

story to Mrs. Bullard and me last,

evening.'
" Then I recounted to her all that ho

had told us. Miss Anthony listened

attentively to the end. Then she said :

" ' I have heard the same story from

Mrs. Tilton.'

" We compared notes, and found that

by both man and wife the same story

had, indeed, been told."

" What were the particulars of Mrs.

Tilton's confession
?*'

"I will teli you how it was made.
. When Mr. Tilton returned home that

evening, Borne angry words—growing out

of the separation in the afternoon—
I hoiwe.n bin) and his wi'e. both

AN EVERY-N1GHT SCENE LAST SUMMER AT MT!.

BY RE t OUTERS.
BEECHER'S RESIDENCE-BESIEGED

rxcited. Tn th« beat of

pveaenae of Mia»
I to the other of

having broken the marriage vow. In the

midst of those startling disclosures, Misa

Anthony withdrew to her room. Shortly

after, Mrs. Tilton came dashing up the

stairs, and Mr. Tilton followed close

after. She flung open her bedroom-door,

and Elizabeth rushed in. The door was

then closed and bolted, Theodore pound-

ed on the outside nnd demanded admit-

tance, but Miss Anthony refused to turn

the key. So intense was his passion at

that moment, that she leaved he might

kill his wife if he gained access to the

room. Several times he returned to the

door nnd angrily demanded that it he

opened.
" ' No woman shall stand between mo

and my wife,' he said.

" But Susan, who is as courageous as

she is noble, answered him 'with the

words : ' If you enter this room it will

be over my dead body !'

"And so the infuriated man ceased

his demands and withdrew. Mrs. Tilton

remained with Susan throughout the

night. In the excitement of the hour,

amid sobs and tears, she told all to Miss

Anthony. The whole story of her own
faithlessness, of Mr. Ileecher's course,

of her deception, and of her anguish, fell

upon the ears of Susan 11. Anthony, and
were spoken by the lips of Mrs. Tilton.

The next morning Mr. Tilton told Susan

never to enter his house again. She told

him she should enter whenever she

chose ; but I believe she did pot go
there again."

" By Mr. Tilton's cross-examination,"

observed the reporter, " it appears that

Mrs. Tilton was far from friendly to Miss
Anthony. If such were the case, how
could she have made this confession to

her ?"

" On the contrary," replied Mrs. E.
C. Stanton, " Tilton thought a great deal

of Miss Anthony, of Mrs. Bullard, and
all those ladies. I was very intimate with
her before Mrs. Woodhnll's thunderbolt.

At the time of our first knowledge of

the affair, Mr. Wilkeson also heard of it.

He besought the ladies not to make it

public. To him it was a matter of

money. He was a stockholder in Ply-

mouth Church, in the Christian Vnior,
and in the ' Life of Christ.' Now, the

destruction of Mr. Beecher would ho
the destruction of all these. As Mr.
Wilkeson expressed it, ' It would knock

the " Life of Christ" higher than a kite.'

Hence his concern in keeping the matter
secret."

On reading the above statement, Mrs.
Tilton simply exclaimed :

" What a pack of liu* 1"

~
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Mr, Tilton's Insanity.

As Dr. McDonald, the Medical Director of the
Insane Asylum, at Flatbush, L. I., had mentioned
that Theodore Tilton's brother died in that insti-

tution, or two days after leaving it, several years
ago, many people were strengthened in their be-

lief, previously expressed, that Theodore Tilton is

himself out of his mind. Mr. Tilton's Mends
repel the insinuation that he is insane, and those
acquainted with the family say that it is ridicu-

lous to suppose that there is any taint of here-

ditary insanity because his brother died in a
lunatic asylum. On the other hand, one of the

Tilton before the Plymouth Church

Investigating Committee.

Mr. Tilton appeared beforo the Plymouth
Church Investigating Committee, assembled at

the house of Mr. Augustus Storrs, No. 3-f Monroe
Place, on Monday evening. July 20th, and read a

preliminary statement and aliidavit of great length.

Tho affidavit is entirely too voluminous to publish,

but as it contains the famous letters written by
Mr. Beecher—which in themselves constitute the

millstone at present hanging about the reverend

gentleman's neck—we will give them.

only yourself. I was ready to give him this

letter,' because he said, with pain, that my letter in

your hands addressed to him, dated December

29th, ' bad struck him dead, and ended his useful-

ness.' You and I are pledged to do our best to

avoid publicity. God grant a speedy end to all

further anxieties.

" Affectionately, Elizabeth."

Elizabeth Weakens.

"December 30, 1870.

" Wearied with importunity and weakened by

sickness, I gave a letter implicating my friend

Henry Ward Beecher, under assurances that that

" [In trust with F. D. Moulton.]

" My Dear Friend Moulton—I ask, through

you, Theodore Tilton's forgiveness, and I humble

myself before him as I do before my God. He
would have been a better man in my circumstances

than I have been. I can ask nothing except that

ho will remember all the other breasts that would

ache. I will not plead for myself. I even wish

that I were dead. Hut others must live to suffer.

I will die before any one but myself shall be incul-

pated. All my thoughts are running out towards

my friends, and towards tho poor child lying there,

and praying, with her folded hands. She is guilt-

less, sinned against, bearing the transgression of

. *K

THE REV HENRY WARD BEECHER AT THE DOOR OF PLYMOUTH CHURCH LECTURE-ROOM DURING THE EXERCISES OF THE FRIDAY EVENING
PRAYER-MEETING ON AUGUST Urn, 1874.

Brooklyn papers has given full and conclusive re-

ports o I so many oases of insanity in the Tilton

family, in the instances of tin; males and other

relatives of Theodore THtott, that the conolusion

leeraa to bealmost inevitable that there is a greater

or less tendency to madness in his blood. When,

in connection with this tact, is taken the circuni-

Btnnce that the Tiltons, in defiance of all the laws

of sound physiology, have been for several genet-

rations constantly intermarrying with each other,

the belief that there is insanity in the family is

almost forced upon the observer. Ai anj rate, it

were a charity to set Theodore Tilton dowu as

grazr.

Elizabeth Vindicates Beecher.

" DbcbmbeH 30, 1370 -Midnight.

" My I)»aii Husband—I dosiro to leave with

you, before going to bed, a statement thai; Mr.

Henry Ward Beecher cnllel upon me this evening,

and asked mo if I would defend him against, any

accusation in a council of ministers ; and I replied,

solemnly, that 1 would in case the accuser was any

other person than my husband. He (H. W. B.)

dictate! a letter, which 1 copied as my own, to be

used by him as against any other accuser exeepl

mj husband. This letter was designed to vindi.

1 1 Bi •". I" i against all othei persons savo

would remove all difficulties between mo and my
husband. That letter I now revoke. I was per-

suaded to it—almost forced -when I was in a

weakened state of mind. I regret it, and recall

all its statements. E. R. Tilton.
" I desire to say explicitly, Mr. Beecher lias

never offered any improper solicitation, but litis

always treated me. in a manner becoming a Chris-

tian and a gentleman. •

" Elisabeth R. Tilton."

Mr. Beecher's Apology.

Tin! apology which Mr. Beecher dictated to Mr,

Moulton was as follows ;

another. Her forgiveness I hnve. I humbly
pray to God to put. it into the heart, of her husband
i.i forgive mo. I have trusted this to Moulton in

confidence. If. "W. Bbxcrbb."

In the above document, the last, sentence ami
the signature are in tho handwriting of the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher.

Elizabeth Commun.3 with a Friend.
" 17 1 f.iviNosTON St., Brooklyn, Jan, ;">. 1871.

" Dkak Fuiend A cruel conspiracy has been
formed against mv husband, in which my mother
and Mrs. Beecher have been the chief actors. " *

"Yours truly, Elizabeth 11. Tilton."
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Theodore Writes to Mculton.
" Brooklyn, February 7, 1871.

"My Dear Fiiiend—In several conversations

with you, you have asked about my feelings

toward Mr. Beecher ; and yesterday you said the

time had come when you would like to receive

from me an expression of this kind in writing. I

•ay, therefore, very cheerfully, that, notwithstand-

ing the great suffering which he has caused to

Elizabeth and myself, I bear him no malice, shall
I

do him no wrong, shall discountenance every pro-

ject (by whomsoever proposed) for any exposure of

his secret to the public, and (if I know myself at

all) shall endeavor to act towards Mr. Beecher as

I would have him in similar circumstances act

toward me. I ought to add that your own good

offices in this case have led me to a higher moral

feeling than I might otherwise have reached.

" Ever yours, affectionately, Theodore.
" To Frank Moulton."

Mr. Beecher sends Mr, Moulton a Book.

"February 7th, 1871.

" Mr. Dear Friend Moulton— I am glad to

send you a book, etc. * * * Many, many

friends has God raised up to me, but to no one of

them has He ever given the opportunity and the

wisdom so to serve me as you have. You have

also proved Theodore's friend, and Elizabeth's.

Does God look down from Heaven on three un-

happier creatures that more need a friend than

these P Is it not an intimation of God's intent of

mercy to all that each one of these has in you a

tried and proved friend ? But only in you are we

thus united. Would to God, who orders all hearts,

that by His kind mediation, Theodore, Elizabeth,

and I could be made friends again. Theodore will

have the hardest task in such a case ;
but has he

not proved himself capable of the noblest things ?

I wonder if Elizabeth knows how generously he

has carried himself toward me. Of course 1 can

never speak with her again, without his permis-

sion, and I do not know that, even then, it would

be best." • • »

By Theodore's Permission Mr. Beecher Writes

to Mrs. Tilton.

"Brooklyn, February 7th, 1871.

"My Dear Mrs. Tilton—When I saw you

last, I did not expect ever to see you again, or to

be alive mauv days. God was kinder to me than

were my own thoughts. The friend whom God

sent to 'me, Mr. Moulton, has proved, above all

friends that I ever had, able and willing to help

me in this terrible emergency of my life. HiB

hand it was that tied up the storm that was so

ready to burst on our heads. You have no friend

(Theodore e.reopted) who has it in his power to

serve you so vitally, and who will do it with such
" delicacy and honor. It does my sore heart good

to see in Mr. Moulton an unfeigned respect and

honor for you. It would kill me if I thought

otherwise. Ho will be as true a friend to your

honor and happiness as a brother could be to a

sister's. In him we have a common ground. You
and I may meet in him. The past is ended. But

is there no future? No wiser, higher, holier fu-

:—»""wre ? May not this friend stand as a priest m the

T*$iew sanctuary of reconciliation; and mediate and

"less Theodore and my mostjfunhappy sell ? Do

Briny earnestness fail of its end. You be-

lieve in my judgment. I have put myself wholly

and gladly in Moulton" s hand. And there I must

meet you.' This is sent with Theodore's consent,

but he has not read it. Will you return it to me

by his own hand ? I am very earnest in this for

all our sakes, as such a letter'ought not to be sub-

mitted to even a chance of miscarriage. Your

unhappy friend, H. W. Beecher."

Mrs. Tilton tells Theodore that her Eyes have

been Opened.
" Schoharie, June 29, 1871.

"My Dear Theodore—To-day, through the

ministry of Catharine Gaunt, a character of fic-

tion, my eyes have been opened for the first time

in my experience, so that I see clearly my sin. It

was, when I knew that I was loved, to suffer it to

grow to a passion. A virtuous woman should

check instantly an absorbing love. But it ap-

peared to me in such false light. That the love I

felt and received could harm no one, not even you,

I have believed unfalteringly, until 4 o'clock this

afternoon, when the heavenly vision dawned upon

me. I see now, as never before, the wrong I have

done you, and hasten immediately to ask your

pardon, with a penitence so sincere that hence-

forth (if reason remains) you may trust me im-

plicitly. Oh, my dear Theodore, though your

opinions are not restful or congenial to ray soul,

yet my own integrity and purity are a sacred and

holy thing to me. Bless God with me, for Catha-

rine Gaunt, and for all the sure leadings of an All

Wise and loving l'rovidence. Yes, now I feel

quite prepared to renew my marriage vow with

you, to keep it as the Saviour requireth, who look-

eth at the eye and the heart. Never before could

I say this. When you yearn toward me with true

feeling, be assured of the tried, purified, and re-

stored loveof Elizabeth."

Several Gushes from Elizabeth.

"July 4, 1871.

" Oh, my dear husband, may you never need the

discipline of being misled by a good woman, as 1

was by a good man."

(Xo date.)

" I would mourn greatly if my life was to be

made known to father. His head would be bowed

indeed to the grave."

(No date.)

" Do you think my ill-health is on account of

my sin and its discovery ? My sins and life-record

I "have carried to my Saviour. No ; my prostra-

tion is owing to the suffering I have caused you."

The WoodhulPs First Threat.

" New York, May 20, 1871.

" I know of one man, a public teacher of emi

nence, who lives in concubinage with the wife of

another public teacher of almost equal eminence.

All three concur in denouncing offenses against

morality. 1 shall make it my business to analyze

some of these lives. Victoria C. Woodhull."

Thomas K. goes back on Henry Ward.

"Elmiua, Nov. 5th, 1873.

" Mrs. Woodhull only carries out Henry's philo-

sophy, against which 1 recorded my protest twenty

yearB ago."

Mr. Beecher tells Moulton about that last

Surday.

(No date.)

" My Dear Frank— I am determined to make

no more resistance. Theodore's temperament is

such that the future, even if temporarily earned,

would be absolutely worthless, and rendering me
liable at any hour bf the day to be obliged to stul-

tify all the devices by which we saved ourselves.

It is only fair that he should know that the publi-

cation of the card which he proposes would leave

him worse off than before. The agreement [viz.,

the 'tripartite covernant'] was made after my
letter through you to him [viz., the ' apology 'J

was written. He had had it a year. He had con-

doned his wife's fault. He had enjoined upon me,

with the utmost earnestness and solemnity, not to

betray his wile, nor leave his children to a blight

* * * With such a man as T. T. there

is no possible salvation for any that depend upon

him. With a strong nature, he does not know

how to govern it. * » • * There

is no use in trying further. I have a strong feeling

upon me, and it brings great peace, that I am
spending my last Sunday and preaching my last

sermon."

Oliver Johnson asks Theodore to draw it mild-

"No. 128 E. Twelfth St., June 4th, 1873.

" My Dear Theodore—May 1 tell you frankly

that when I saw you last you did not seem to me
to be the noble young man who inspired my warm

affection so many years ago P You were yielding

to an act which I could not help thinking would

be dishonorable and perfidious, and although it is

easy for me to make every allowance for the cir-

cumstances that had wrought you in such a frenzy,

I was dreadfully shocked. My dear Theodore, let

me, as an old friend whose heart is wrung by your

terrible sufferings and sorrow, tell you that you

were then acting ignobly, and that you can never

have true peace of mind till you conquer yourself

and dismiss all purpose and thought of injuring the

man who has wronged you. Of all the promises

our lips can frame, none are so sacred as those we

make to those who have injured us, and whom we

have professed to forgive, and they are sacred just

in proportion as their violation would work injury

to those to whom they are made. You cannot

paint too blackly tbe wrongs you have suffered. ( )n

that point I make no plea in abatement, but 1 beg

you to remember that nothing can change the law

which makes forgiveness noble and God-like. I

have prayed for you night and day, with strong

crving and tears, beseeching God to restrain you

from wronging yourself by violating your solemn

engagements. To night I am happy in the thought

that you have been preserved from committing the

act which I so much dreaded."

A Letter which Beecher wrote to Moulton for

Tilton to see. j

"No MAN can see the dillicnltico that onvirofc

me unless he stands where I do. To say that I'

have a church on my hands is simple enough, biit\

to have the hundreds and thousands of men press-

ing rae, each one with his keen suspicion or

anxiety or zeal ; to see the tendencies which, if

not stopped, would break out into a ruinous

defense of me ; to stop them without seeming to

do it ; to prevent any one questioning me ;
to

meet and allay prejudices against T. which had

their beginning years before ; to keep serene as ll

I were not alarmed or disturbed ; to be cheerful

at home and among friends when I was suffering

the torments of the damned; to pass sleepless

nights often, and yet to come up fresh and fair for

Sunday - all this may be talked about, but the real

thing cannot be understood from the outside, nor

its wearing and grinding on the nervous system."

Mr. Beecher tel's Mr. Moulton that he is

willing to step down and out.

" If my destruction would place him"(Mr. Tilton)

all right, that shall not stand in the way. I am
willing to step down and out. No one can offer

more than that. That I do offer. Sacrifice me

without hesitation if you can clearly see your way

to his safety and happiness thereby. In one point

of view, I could desire the sacrifice on my part.

Nothing can possibly be so bad as the power of

great darkness in which I spend much of my time.

I look upon death as sweeter far than any friend I

have in the world. 1 .ife would be pleasant if I could

see that rebuilt which is shattered. But to live on

the sharp and ragged edge of anxiety, remorse,

fear, despair, and yet to put on an appearance of

serenity and happiness, cannot be endured much

longer." I am well nigh discouraged. If vou cease

to irust me, to love me, I am alone. I do not

know any person in the world to wjiom I could go."

Elizabeth thinks Theodore is ike Christ.

"Tuesday Morning, January 28th, 180S.

"My Beloved— Don't you know the peculiar

phase of Christ's character as a lover is so pre-

rimis to me because oi my consecration and devo-

tion to you ? I learn to love you from my love to

Him. I have learned to love Him from loving

you. 1 couple you with linn. Nor do I feel it

one whit irreverent. And as every day I adorn

myself, consciously, as a bride to meet her bride-

groom, so in like manner I lift imploring hands

that my soul's love may be prepared. I, with the

little girls, after you left us, with overflowing eyes

and hearts, consecrated ourselves to our work and

to you. My rising thoughts this morning were of

you. I bless you ; I honor you ; 1 love you. God

sustain us, and help us both to keep our vows."

And She also Loves Him.

"Saturday Evening, February 1st, 1868.

" Oh, well I know, as far as I am capable, I

love you. Now, to keep this fire high and gener-

ous is the ideal before me. 1 am only perfectly

contented and restful when you are with me.

These latter months I have thought, looked and

yearned for the hour when you would be at home,

with longings unutterable."

And Wants to Bring htm Something.
" Monday, Feb. 3d, 1SG8—9 o'clock, a.m.

" What may 1 bring to my beloved this bright

morning P A large throbbing heart full of love,

Bingle in its aim and purpose, to bless and cheer

him. Is it acceptable, sweet one ?"

She will alwavs be Faithful.

" Monday Mornino, Feb. 24, 1868.

I give myself to you

I a

my
Take me once

" Do you wonder that I couple your love, your

presence, and relation to me with the Saviour ? 1

lift you up sacredly, and keep you in that exalted

and holy place where I reverence, respect and love

you with the fervency of my whole being. What-

ever capacity I have 'I offer it to you. The closing

lines of yoiir letter are these words :
' I shall

hardly venture again upon a great friendship—

—your love shall be enough for the remaining

days.' That word ' enough' seems a stoicism on

which you have resolved to live your life—but I

pray God he will supply you with friendships

pure, and with wifely love which your great heart

demands, withholding but Himself as the Chief

Lovo which consumeth not though it burn, and

whose effects are always perfect rest and peace.

A fain, in one of your letters, you close with

' Faithfully yours.' That word ' faithful
'
means

a great deal. Yes. darling, I believe it, tniBt it,

and give you the same surety with regard to my-

self. I am faithful to you, have been always, and

shall for ever be, world without end. Call not

this assurance impious ; there are some things we

know. Blessed be God."

Two Charming Letters from Elizabeth to

Theodore.
"Home, February 20th, 1868, 1

" Saturday Evening. /

" Ah, did ever man ever love 60 grandly as my
beloved? Other friendships, public affairs, all

'fall to naught' when I come to you. Though

you are in Decorah to-night, yet I have felt your

love, and am very grateful for it. I had not re.

ceived a line since Monday, and was so hungry and

lonesome that I took out all your letters and in-

dulged myself as at a feast, but without satiety.

And now I long to pour out into your heart of my
abundance. I am conscious of three jets to the

fountain of my soul—to the Great Lover and your-

self— to whom as one I am eternally wedded ; my
Children ; and the dear friends who trust and love

me. I do not want another long separation.

While we are in the flesh let us abide together,"

" Saturday Mornino, March, 1868.

" Oh, how almost perfectly could I minister to

you this Winter, my heart glows so perpetually !
1

am conscious of great inward awakening toward

you. If 1 live, I shall teach my children to begin

their loves where now I am. 1 cannot conceive of

anything more delicious than a life consecrated to

a faittiful love. I insist that I miss you more than

you do me, but soon I shall see my beloved.

" Youu Own Dear Wife."

Never Sought a Separation.

" 171 Livingston St., Brooklyn, 1

"January itb, 1871. i

•• Mr. Franhu D. Moulton :

'• My Dear Friend- In regard to your qnes-

I

lion whether I have ever sought a separation from

my husband, I indignantly deny that such was

ever the fact, as I have denied it a hundred times

before. The story that I wanted a separation was

a deliberate falsehood, coined by my poor mother,

who said she would bear the responsibility of this

and other statements she might make, and com-

municated to my husband's enemy, Mrs. H. W.
Beecher, and by her communicated to Mr. Bowen.

I feel outraged by the whole proceeding, and am
now suffering in consequence more than I am able

to boar. I am yours, very truly,

"Elizabeth R. Tilton."

Affidavit of F. B. Carpenter.

" Homer, N. Y„ July 18, 1874.

"On Sunday, June 1st, 1873, two days after

the surreptitious publication of the tripartite cove-

nant between H. W. Beecher, II. C. Bowen and

Theodore Tilton, I walked with Mr. Beecher from

Plymouth Church to the residence of Mr. F. D.

Moulton, in Remsen Street. On the way to Mr.

Moulton's house, Mr. Beecher said to me that if

Mr. Tilton would stand by him, he would share

his fame, his fortune, and everything he possessed

with him (Tilton.) Francis B. Carpenter."

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 18th

day of July, 1874.

William T. Hicok, Notary Public.

use us. Now, to-night,

best, my worst—'just as _

again into your confidence, bear with my follies as

in early days. 1 consecrate myself to you so long

as I shall live, before God this night, as a fitting

close of this Sabbath day. Forgive all my infirm-

ities, nnd help me to overcome to final victory.

Wilt thou? So will I vou, if you permit, lne

freedom with which vou write of Paul* gives me

great pleasure. Then the fountains are unsealed,

and we flow together. I talk not so much of him.

Yet this mysterious feeling I know which I never

before have uttered—a kind of awe or waiting,

listening to learn what he will dn for me, and an

agony bf fear at times, lest I should fall by reason

of sin—what he could bring. Already, in many

things, I am a changer! woman, through his pre-

cicus ministratiuns. Yet, fearing such a state-

ment may be teo positive, let me modify it by a

woman (hanging. Your Own.

"ArRiL 1st, 1866.

" My Beloved— . . This evening I have-

heard Mr. Beecher in company with A and

L . There was no recognition between Mr.

B. and myself, he leaving directly after service,

nor has he called on me. . . . Whenever I

hear any inspiring sentiment of poetry or music,

my first feeling seeks God, and then you. This

my soul knoweth right well. ' Make my name

familiar as heaven by your prayers,' you ask. Ah,

I do, my sweet, and shall I make confession to

you ? When I am naughty I cannot abide long

without a purging of myself, lest you receive the

blessing which I, by my willfulness, am unworthy

of, and I cry out, ' Bless me, too, Lord !' And

thus are you evermore my helper. My darling,

may God make me worthy'to be your wife, in all

the largest and broadest meaning of that word,

that His name may be magnified through ^us.

Come tc me ere another Sabbath night,

benediction of our Saviour rest upon you."

The

Some of Mrs. Tilton's Love-letters to

Theodore.

The following are a few of the remarkable

love-letters written at intervals during her married

life by Mrs. Tilton to Theodore :

" Sunday, Feb. 7th, 1864.

" My Beloved— I have just finished reading to

Emma Lowell's ' Extreme Vnction,' and the

chapter in ' Norwood' of Parson Buell's grief at

the death of his wife. It is very touching, and 1

realized for a moment what that agony must be,

tbe parting at the river between a husband and

wife who have truly loved— how inevitable it is !

God only can sustain the one who remains, while

ne enables the one who departs to eay, ' I shall be

satisfied.'

" Allow me to say, without cant, that God has

given me a blessing to-day. He lias enabled me
to do something for Ilim, and that conscious pri-

vilege overflows my heart utterly. At home He
helped me to be patient-willing— yea, glad—to

spend myself for others ; and in the Bethel, my
little room was crowded. The interest increases

in my class. They all love me, lfeel it, because

I, too, love every one. I do, indeed, feel grateful

for the encouragement they give me in these new
labors. I tell you rather more at length than

usual of my work here, because I earnestly wish

your sympathy, and to feel free to talk with yon

of everything in which I'm interested, as in 'auld

lang syne.' However imperfect we may appear to

each other, yet the dear Lord does not hesitate to

" Brooklyn, April 6th, 1866.

" You have been patient and uncomplaining, my
sweet, in the matter of my writing you.^ 1 know

not how I should live without your precious daily

letter. They do, indeed, feed me. I have even

thought I feel your heart in expression toward me
as much in your absence as when at home. . .

I am sure you will be unlike most public men

—

no thing can by any possibility wean you from the

dear ones at home," while your wife iB faithful and

pure. I have an ambition to help you, but^ this

kind comcth not but by prayer and fast' ig.'
"

" Friday Night, Dec. 28th, 1866.

"My Own True Mate— . . I have been

thinking of my love for Mr. B. considerably of

late, and those thoughts yon shall have. 1 re-

in, mher Hannah More says, ' My heart, in thus new

sympathy for one abounds toward all.' Now I

think I have lived a richer, happier life sinco I

have known him. And have you not loved me

more ardently since you saw that another high-

nature appreciated me ? Certain it is, I never in

all my lite had such rapture of enthusiasm in my
love for you— somethingjikin to the birth of ano-

iln-r babe, n new fountain opened enriching all—
especially toward you, the one being supreme in

my soul,
' l love thee witli tho breath,

Smiles, tears of all my life', nnd. If God rhoose,

1 shall but love Ibce bcller afler dealti.'

" It is not possible for any human creature to

supersede you in my heart. Above all, you rise

grand—highest, best. I praise God that He is

teaching me of His great mercy and love, shown

by His gift of so great a heart as your own to be

mine. For many years 1 did not realize the bless-

ing. What remorse it brings to me! Memories

bitter, awful.
" But to return to Mr. B. He has been the

guide of our youth, and, until the three last dread-

ful years, when our confidence was shaken in him,

we trusted him as no other human being. During

these early years, the mention of his name, to meet

him, or, better still, a visit from him—my cheek

would flush with pleasure— an experience common

to all his parishioners of both sexes. It is not

strange, then, darling, that on a more intimate

acquaintance my de.ight and pleasure should in-

crease. Of course, I realize what attracts you

bolh to me is a supposed purity of soul you find in

me. Therefore it is that, never before have I

had such wrestlings with God that He would

reveal Himself to me, and ever in my ears I hear,

' The pure in heart shall see God.'
" Ob, fulfill this promise unto me, my Lord nnd

my God

!

" Darling husband, I have endeavored to express

to you, without cant or any such thing, my true

feelings as they appear to me
" Yours, Elizaiieth."

" Wednesday Nioht, Jan. 2d, 1867.

"M\Own— . . . What can I say to you,

my darling, to cheer you to-night ? 1 think 1

never chafed so constantly as during this separa-

tion. 1 am so unwilling to be patient until you

return, I do nothing well. 1 used to believe my
daily duties would he more promptly and thor-

oughly performed if I wns not interrupted and

absorbed by my husband. I have learned better,

sweet. Without yo i I can do nothing. . . .

liy-bv. Your own darling."

" Friday Evening, January 11th, 1867.

"My Sweet— . . . You write to-day of the

love of two interlocked souls remaining wedded for

immortality, and ask whether such love is not more
tenderly beautiful than those same souls can possi-

bly feel toward God, Darling, I live in profound

wonder and hushed solemnity at this great mystery

of soul-loving to which I have wakened the past

year. Am I your soul's mate P How few find this

pearl of great price in this life I I cannot make
myself believe I have capacity to meet your soul's

want, though you entirely fill mine. When I look

at you I say, ' Yes, my soul is satisfied—our union

is perfect.' But when I turn and look at myself

as supplying your need I bow my head and pray

God to add the needed grace As to my love

toward God, I understand it only as I know my
love to you—it is one and inseparable. I learned

* r-jul vsu3 the dead son of Mr. and Mrs. Tilton,

? A
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an rudienc" as crowded as the church could hold.

When the report was ended, and 'he last wo*ds

had died upon the speaker's lipc, th-re arose one

ong and loud shout of applause, with clapping of

hands and stamping of feet, that lasted many

minutes.

After the reading of tho report. Frenk Moulton

madf. his appearauc at a side door, declaring to a

fiw friends his determination to expose some of

tin contradictions of the report. Soon it became

known that Moulton was present, and all were

anxious to get a sight of htm. While Mr. Kay-

mond was Speaking, Moulton made use of a re-

mark which was distinctly understood by those who

heard him, to be, " Tou're a liar."

In en instant a scene of the greatest confusion

insued and many shrieked to " put him out
!"

Moulton, however, persisted ;n his right to „tny,

and said he would not go out—remarked :
" I shall

stay, in ..pite of you all ; and I won't fit down and

be insulted
!"

Finally, after much more lonfusion, Moulton

made a movement to leave, when the immense

audience made a move to follow Moulton, amid

great confusion. He passed out at the side-door,

under the charge of two or three friends, and

manv hundreds followed him in c regular mob.

Many blows were aimed it him ; but the police

made a charge on the crowd, used their clubs

freely, -<md finally, with the aid of his friends, bore

him to a carriage bodily, shoved him in, and drove

him off rapidly up -Orange Saeet toward Fulton.

The departure -of the carriage was accompanied

by a groan .and shout of execration from tho mob,

and the unruly scene was over.

'

RESIDENCE OF THEODORE TILTON, No. 174 LIVINGSTON, STBEET,

BROOKLYN.

V

of God, the Father, as I know my children. I

learn of Jesus, as lover of my soul—as I know
thee, my lover, husband, friend. Oh, God, lead

ns ! ' Thou art the Way, tho Truth and the

Life.'
orgiVo us if too close we lean

Our liu man hearts on Thee.'

" Good-night."

" Sunday Evening, Jan. 20th, 1867.

" My Precious Husiianii— Oh, cruel fate, that

parts us when we yearn lor each other 1 My spirit

is not at rest, nor has it been during our separa-

tion, although God has ministered constantly and

consciously to me as never before in my Hfo
;
yet I

Ion" to show you mv love renewed and consecrated

as f humbly believe'it hath been. Theodore, you

i know I lovo you. My heart is so full at this mo-

»*V,V* moot, and frequently' that I suffer to express it.

v
%tf. . . . Above all, my husband, when you are

lonely, can I be indifferent ? I think not ever

again. Ah, my sweet, take the love I offer you,

believe in it, to the cheering of your life.

" Is not my supreme wish to he with you?

Never doubt it. Nothing hut the threatened sick-

ness of myself and children deterred me
" Your letter expressing great patience toward

me, in reference to my finances, came yesterday,

also. I thank you with all my heart. You are

magnanimous and generous beyond all men. I

long to be more entirely what you need. It is the

wonder of my life that you are satisfied with me.

It is your great goodness, and not in my merit.''

" At Your Desk, Monday
Jan. 7th, 1867.

" My Precious Husband—I find our language

very poor in superlatives when I attempt to de-

scribe my soul's love. What a delicious way you

have of rebuking and teaching me ! . . Pre-

tending always that you think I am the loveliest

and best of little wives. My bump of approba-

tiveness is so thoroughly satisfied when you praise

me. though it bs true or not, I am content. I go

singing and light hearted about my work. Every

difficulty is straightened, and life is sweet. . .

What a blessing you are to me in every way !

" You s entirely, Elizajietu."

" Brooklyn, Thursday Morning,
Feb. 4, 1869.

" My Dearly Beloved IIusuand— . . My

darling, I must believe that this beautiful borne

tint you have made for us must havo given you a

greater amount of satisfaction than we generally

secure from earthly labors. . . I was glad to

heir from you in the Inlepeiiileiit tins week.

Oliver told me of Mr. Bowcn's desire to publish

hit reply last week to the Methodist assailant.

This led to tho object of his visit to me, whi'-li was

to inquire of mo the origin of the story told him

by a lady from llrooklyn, whose letter you Jaw

before going West. I then told him at length

how that he knew himself how I felt years ago

regarding him, fori had sought an interview alone

with Mm at the Stan lard office, and all that bad

passed there I had told Mattio II ; but at pre-

sent my feeling toward him had changed entirely,

because my husband was no lmger young ami

that very few, indeed, I could not name one whom

I thought possible to influence him for harm.

" Besides, 1 had learned to trust in the friend-

ship of my husband. I realized how sincere his

attachment, was for vou, and believed in it. Rut

I had felt a growing indifference for some time

put between him, Oliver, and myself, and, there-

fore, I have been always more glad to welcome

Mary Ann than himself to my house. Wl bad a

very frank, conscientious talk, ending by my tell-

ing him that I desired with all my soul to feel no

ilfthought or suspicion toward any human being,

and I only wished to live to attain to this. I felt

very much better in spirit after it, and think that

1,-r: now we are again in sympathy.
" The reception to l.uerotia Mott has fallen

through because of that dear old lady's unwilling-

ness to be lionized. . . Mr. B. does not come

as often as in the Fall. His labors are heavy, and

he, too, feels just like work more than for several

years past. ! . Farewell. Your darling,

" Elizabeth, Wife."

" Tuesday Evening, Feb. 28th, 18G0.

" My Beloyed— ' This is the last, day of Win-

ter.' Little Carroll said, as he got into bed to-

night, ' Papa will soon be here.' ' Yes,' I replied,

' Spring will certainly come, and I hope in three

Sundays more papa will come as surely.' . . .

I will go back a little and tell you yesterday's

story, a day so full as to crowd out entirely my
writing fyou. First of all, then, my heart over-

flowed toward you, because of your generous, kind

letter concerning mother. She was quite touched

by it, and desired me to give you her thanks lor

your sympathy. . . My head and hea>'

been so full of divorce cases since vim left, tlijt

dilViculty of mother's following >n tin- hwta of

Mrs. M k has been a kind M experience of

which I have had quite enough. Were I a lawyer,

I would certainly change my profession or beg

rather than investigate such miseries. . . Now,

my sweet, after so long a tale, let me for our

mutual refreshment turn to our own sweet love.

I bless God that it abideth. Among the terrible

changes of many hearths, God has kept us stead-

fast with glowing love, admiration, and respect for

each other. Oh, let us praise His name for ever.

All the differences and misunderstandings we have

had are, as Whittier says,

1 Liko mountain ranges overpast.'

" ' If God be for us, who can he against us r"

" Give me your patience while I spread out

before you the fruitage of your beautiful love, like

the rare-cut flowers of a bouquet. They are tho

closing words of your letters, select and precious,

reminding me of the soul-stirring benedictions of

the Apostle's epistles. Fruit No. 1 :

" ' But among all my losses, I have lost no jot

or tittle of ever-increasing love for the sweetest of

wives and the fairest of children.'

" ' My heart longs for you to-day.'

" ' Grace, mercy, and peace ever thine.'

" You and the chicks, and the house and all,

are in my thoughts every day and hour.'

" ' 3ood-by and all hail.'

" ' With o'verllowing love, I am, now and ever,

yours devotedly.'
" ' I scud you now as ever the fervid love ot

vours devotedly.'
.

" " ' I think you and I are yet to walk in Paradise

together."
"' I would rather have my wife and children at

this moment than all the honors under the sun.'

THE TRIAL,

On Monday, January 4th, 187-i, the trial began

by the summoning of a panel of five hundred

jurors in tho City Court of Brooklyn.

Seven days were consumed in obtaining a jury.

On Monday, January 4th, ex Judge Snnmel D.

Morris made the opening address for the plaintiff.

He spoke two days and a half.

Augustus Maverick, managing editor of the

Argus, was the first witness. His testimony was

unimportant. - -
•

Then Francis D. Moulton took the itand, and

kept it until January 27th, maintaining the most

excessive coolness throughout, and foiling Evarts,

Tracy, Shearman, and Porter— Beecher's counsel

—in their attempts to break him down. Ilia

testimony has been published in full in the daily

papers.
' Ho was followed by Mrs. Mattie A.

Bradshaw, and then Wm. F. West, who preferred

charges in Plymouth Church against Tilton, was

i
summoned.

Tilton's counsel are ex-Judge Fullerton, ex-

! Judge Morris, Wm. A. Beach, General lloger A.

!
Pryor,

The following sketch artistically sums up the
1

effect of Mr. Moulton, and gives a fair idea of the

pointk he made. It is from the World of Tlmrs-

dav, Aanunry 28th : Counsel on both sides were

done vlith Mr. Moulton just before noon yesterday.

His virions examinations - direot, cross, ruin. ,-i.

I

and r^Cross—with further brief redirect and rccross

examinations—have lasted ten court days, lacking

one hour—thirty-nine hours in all. For nearly

six days, or twenty-four hours, of this time, he

was under cross-examination, and as his first cross-

examination was closing he was called from the

stand to bear of the sudden death of bis mother.

Judge Neilson yesterday summed it all up when

the witness bad volunteered a statement that was

stricken out, and Mr. Tracy had asked that he he

admonished :

No, sir, because the witness has been her

freshness "nd rai-'.iucss that made hi.n a daily

surnrise 'o 'hj spectators, professional or lay, at

ihe" trial. L'nJer Mr. Fullsrton, Mr. Evarts in-

jecting, he said what he had to say- it *ook three

days and an hour to do that—with entire freedom,

sparing nobody necessarily connected with the

case, making no concealment if his opinion of the

defendant. '' And he -ept," be added, -ontiminlly,

*o his answers about Mr. Beccber, til! i* was ex-

pected :n the court-room as part o* 'he .-ecita'. of

every interview, and till Mr. Fullerton was incited

into asking, "Did he weep this time?" "Yes."
" Better .-tate it, then." The witness, in fact, was

es much at home and at Mse as the experienced

gentlemen with whom he had to deal. Two of

them he made no scruple of offending, they being

hostile counsel and he being about to be delivered

over for cross-examination.

In the first hour of cross-examination under Mr.

Porter he was irritated a little by questions about

the genuineness of his friendship for the defend-

ant, and looked for a moment as if he were becom-

ing angry ; but a laugh saved him. Being asked

if Mr. Beecher hud over wronged him down to the

time when the demand for documents was made, the

witness said, with rather a drawl, " I don't know-
that be did- except to ask mo to lie for him !"

This little speech was beautifully delivered, and

after that and the laugh that followed, Mr. Porter's

questions did not irritate the witness in the least.

Mr. Porter, however, fell siek, and Mr. Evans

announced .hat Mr. Tracy would continue the

cross examination. Explosions were 1 >oked for at

once, because the witness had testified that Mr.

Tracy was violating a pledge made as from lawyer

to client in appearing with the counsel for the

defense. Mr. Beach made a solemn protest, Mr.

Tracy r. solemn disavowal. The witness was

apparently; unaffected by Uie u comfortable feeling

prevalent. At the first opporl unity he promised

to trv and show his questioner every courtesy, and

went through tho work with his ready, fresh man-

ner, which would have seemed careless, even, if

there had been any mistakes attributable to care-

lessness. Counsel for plaintiff did not at first

support their witness with as many objections as

Mr. Evarts had put in against him. He " went, it

alone," virtuallv, for a day or two, and did not

mind it. His answers, as' his own examination

proceeded, he made just as full ns ho chose, gener-

ally in spite of Mr. Evarts's keen and provident

objections. " I said he (Mr. Beecher! was a liar

and a libertine-as he is," ho put in, in a very

trying part of the cross-examination. v. hen be

was seriously interfered with by counsel he put

himself under the protection ot the Court with

much sang froith "I should like to tell them

what did 'happen, your Honor," bo would say on

occasions when he bad not 1 een asked, and en-

dj i , 1 1 y was not going to he asked, what did hap-

pen. " Can't 1 tell 'em, your Honor f Ho Old

not avoid unpleasantly connecting Mr. 'I racy 9

name with the story ho was telling. To this Mr.

Tracy objected, and Mr. I'.varts objected, two or

three times a day generally, and the remarks were

generally stricken from, tiie minutes ;
yet almost

the last' thing the witness did yesterday was to

offend in the same wayl ,ln fact, much as h^tbe

his lent

six, eight, ten days, burdened and tortured by

both sides, and, therefore, I will not admom h

him."
Until his bereavement came, which more than

nil his service as a witness affected hie appear-

ance and manner, Mr. Moulton has preserved,

through cross examination as well as direct, a

witness's seatweie his leather chair in a club*,

room, he took his ease in it, presided almost at

times, interested himself in everything that, went

on about him, offered to read papers for the de-

fendant's counsel, obtained information from tho

stenographer lor Mr. I'.varts, chatted with Court

and counsel, unheeded Mr. Evarts's protests, mid

was familiar, and friendly, and keen, and wary, all

around ami at the same time.

At oi.o otlur time only, besides that already

mentioned, did be seem to Oe at all deserted by his

self-possession— namely, when bo was denying that

be had threatened or suggested personal vicJclic i

to Mr. Beecher. Even then the dlsturl co

lasted barely fifteen minutes, and be was serene

again. The last words he said on the stand Were

volunteered to the court, and were mostly stricken

out.

^mmms^mmm?^

liiuiieiii. iiiaii uu his. .1-,,,. -

Every day of my life I love you more and

more, and shall unto the end.'
,

"'With my whole soul I am yours faithlully.

'•'If now! had a little personal comforting

and netting from the little lady at No. 136, I

would be perfectly satisfied.'

" But Paul ami I keep our companionship, lo

vou, bis mother, be (iod's peace.'

'"I love you fervently and entirely.

"
' Blessings on you always.'

" Then, f arin^" that these extreme delights

' would make a woman mad outright,' you have

si v. epistles ending

:

" ' Yours, in dust and ashes.'

" ' Yours doggedly.'
" ' God help your sorrowful and groaning hus-

band 1

'

" ' Yourr. achingly,' etc.

" How liko vou the receiving of a letter from

yourself.
.

" " I keep * list of thjse delicious tit-bits most

tenderly, believe it. Thou knowest I love thee.

Good-night. Wife Elizahetii."

The Escape of Moulton from Plymouth

Church.

Thb full and lengthy report of the Committee

was rendered on the evening cf August 28, 1874,

and was received with cheers and acclamations by

'
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PLYMOUTH CHUBCH, ORANGE STREET, BROOKLYN
RESIDENCE OF MB. AUGUSTUS STORRS, 34 MONROE PLACE, BROOKLYN, THE

PLACE WHERE THE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE MET,

A Pen-Picture of Mrs. Elizabeth E. Tilton.

Mils. Elizaiietu R. Tilton, whose name has

become unfortunately conspicuous in connection

with the great Brooklyn scandal, is under medium

height, with black hair and eyes, a face that is in-

teresting, with an expression that indicates un-

usual sensibility and sentimentality rather than

intellectual force or refinement. Her appearance

is modest, and her air peculiarly sincere and con-

tiding. Her manners are easy and natural, with

a simple grace which is mure pleasing than what

passes lor elegance in polite society. Her pre-

vailing mood is profoundly serious, lit up by occa-

sional gleams ot joy, and sometimes breakinj

a beautiful phylulnt&s. At times,' when her feel-

ings are pleasantly excited and her face glows with

expression, she appears really handsome ; at other

times, when depressed or wearied or unexcited, her

eye is lustreless and her face is dull and unattract-

ive. She is a good housekeeper and an excellent

mother, devotedly fond of her children, mid doing

more for them and spending more time in reading

to them and talking with them than most mothers.

Her tastes and habits are. domestic, sentimental,

and religious rather than aesthetic or literary ; her

reading has not been extensive, and her favorite

pictures ore valuable for their sentiment rather

than artistic excellence or,, imaginative power.

.She has. had seven children, four f>i whom rue

II,.. eldesti» a dnugitor of ui«Jj «hau or-

dinary maturity of mind and force of Character.

She resembles her father much more than the

other children— so much that she would be recog-

nized as his daughter by those who are familial-

with his features. Her home, on Livingston,

Street, was once peculiarly attractive and charm-

ing by affection that filled its rooms with a climate

of Summer and a fragrance as of blooming roses ; it

was tastefully furnished, graced with exquisite

pictures, made poetic by the disposition and ar-

rangement of its contents, and' the ideal element

visible and palpable in every apartment. It soemed

to realize the ideal of home.

Of Mrs. Tiltou's married life it is obviously in-

e and unbecoming to say much. She was
inittiriilly retijriouo, and united with tbe ehureli

when young, and had a class in the Sunday-school.

She was attached to all persons of a religious cast

of mind, and particularly friendly lo her pastor, to

whom she seems to have gone for counsel, and on

whom she had leaned, perhaps, more than was well

for either. The last evidence of here religious

sincerity is furnished by the fact that her hus-

band has defended her so long, and by his em-
phatic statements before the committee. If she has

sinned, he contends, that was through the blind-

ing of her conscience and the misleading of her

mind, and he acquits her of guilt while he accuses

her of crime. "I have taken pajns to say that

she was a devoted" Christian woman," said Mr.
Tilton, on examination; "a tender, delicate,

kindly Christian woman. Hers is one uf <,tie>

white souls."
'•

EGESE IN THE COURT-ROOM—MR. BEECHEH, WITH MRS. BEECHER, SHAKING HANDS WITH MRS. TILTON.
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